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The Rescue by J. Pluvius
Brief City News DISCUSSING RED

CROSSSITUATION

Ambassador Page Sends Note

Stating Position Taken
by Allies.

SAUNDERS COUNTY

MEN VISIT KING AK

Six Hundred State Visitors
Tortured by Giant Goose that

Laid the Golden Nuggets.

SOCIALISTS MAKE

MOYETOEND WAR

Representatives of Nine Neu-

tral Countries Gather at The
Hague in Conference.

MANY VIEWS EXPRESSED

WOMAN GIVEN

TWO DAYS

To Make Up Her Mind for
Surgical Operation. She Re-

fused; Cured by LydiaE.
' Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
TALK OF CLOSED DOORBLACK CUTS SPEECHES

'

, Philadelphia, Pa. "One year ago I
was very sick and I suffered with pains

in my siae ana dsck
until I nearly wentlUlllllllilUiiiiiUiliifUllI

nil' i

m
crazy. I went to
differentdoctorsand
they all said I had
female troublo sad
would not get any
relief until I would
be operated on. I
had suffered forfour
years before this
time, but I kept get- -

.!.- -
medicine I took. Every month since I
was a young girl I had suffered with
cramps in my sides at periods and was
never regular. I saw your advertlsa- -
ment In the newspaper and the picture
of a woman who had been saved from
an operation and this picture was Im- -!

pressed on my mind. The doctor bad
given me only two more days to make
up my mind so I sent my husband to the
drag; store at once for a bottle of Lydie
K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.and

London, July .11. The international
conference of delegates of the social-
ist parties of nine neutral countries
was opened at The Hague today with
an address by the Dutch leader, M

Toclstra, who laid stress on the dis-

astrous consequences of the war in

hampering social progress, says a
Central News dispatch from Amster-
dam.

Military successes ,the speaker as-
serted, hitherto had been on the side
of the central powers, hut it seemed
the tenith had been passed and the
superiority of the entente allies in
men and money was definitely coming
into play. The vital interests of all
socialists require them to ask whether
the time had not arrived for them to
resume their liberty of action.

The speaker, adds the dispatch,
thought that no durable peace was
possible on the basis of the present
war map, or the definite destruction
of "Prussian militarism," but social-
ists must see that restoration of the
independence of Belgium and Poland
and the constitution of a democratic
Balkan federation were made essen-
tial points of any peace program.

The question of Alsace and e

was more difficult, the dis-

patch quotes the speaker as adding,
and he believed the socialist parties
of France and Germany should aim
at some such compromise as had bee.)
suggested before the war.

Emile Vandervelde, the Belgian
minister of state, in a letter explained
that he was unable to attend the con-

gress, but said his neutral comrades
"have the right and duty of speaking
as to how they were suffering from
the war, as it is to their interest that
peace when it comes shall be just if it
is to be durable.' '

Washington, July 31. With the ap-

parent intention of closing the nego-
tiations in which the United States
has endeavored unsuccessfully to se-

cure permission to send Red Cross
supplies through the allied blockade
lines into Germany and Austria, the
allies' governments have submitted
through Ambassador Page at London
a detailed summary of their reasons
for refusing such permission.

The communication, handed to the
ambassador by the British foreign of-

fice and made public tonight by the
State department, declares passage of
such supplies "has been forbidden in
the case of every blockade established
in the past," and suggests that if the
American people really desire to send
relief supplies into the Teutonic
countries they can find a way by
financing Red Cross hospital units to
take the places of those whose recent
withdrawal led the allies to impose
the restriction against shipments.

Without hospital units to supervise
distribution the allies contend there
can be no guarantee that the supplies
will not he put to military use.

Children Play Soldier

Boy Is Shot to Death

Rapid Cify. S. D., July
Telegram.) While playing to-

gether this evening. Floyd llinrichs,
aged 15, shot and killed his

brother, Frederick, with a shot-

gun. Several children were playing
together as soldiers. The boy did
not know the gun was loaded. Roth
father and mother were absent from
home. The father is H. Hinrichs,
member of the school board.

believe me, I only took four doses be-

fore I felt a change and when 1 had fin-

ished the third bottle I was cured and
never felt better. I grant yon the priv-

ilege to publish my letter and am only
too glad to let other women know of my
cure." Mrs. Thos. McGonioau 8132
Hartville Street, Phils., Pa.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. .Onepackage
proves it 25cat all druggists.

"Townsend's for Sporting Goods."
Klectric Fans $7.50 Burgess-Gran-de- n

Co.
Have Root Print It New Beacon

Press.
Half Karat White Diamonds, $75

Edholm.
Seeks Divorce Ida Steinberg has

filed suit tor divorce against Joseph
Steinberg.

Not only the name, but the mark
of service The Bee Building the
building that Is known to all.

Bankruptcy Petition Marshall
a clerk, filed a petition In

bankruptcy. Assets, $763: liabilities,
$76.

Consolidates His Stores Lewis
Henderson, the florist, has consol-
idated his two shops Into one store on
Farnam street.

"Today's Movie Program," classi-
fied section today. It appears In The
Bee exclusively. Find out what the
various moving picture theaters offer.

Beats His Wife William Sheets,
2666 Douglas street, was sentenced to

ninety days In the workhouse for
beating his wife, who is about to be-

come a mother.
Voluntary Juvenile Officer Joseph

M. Calabria, superintendent of the
Douglas county court house, has been

appointed a voluntary Juvenile proba-
tion officer by Judge Charles Leslie.

Hearing Postponed Conclusion of

the hearing In the Douglas county
road bond case, set for Monday, has
been indefinitely postponed because of
the Indisposition of James Adams, one
of the counsels for the county.

Florists to Picnic Thursday The
Omaha Florists' club will hold its an-

nual picnic at Lake Manawa Thurs-

day afternoon, and In honor of the oc-

casion all the flower shops of Omaha
will close at 1 o'clock Thursday.

Goes On Buying Trip Harry Bern-

stein, one of the proprietors of the
Novelty company, left Sunday for Chi-

cago, New York and to other eastern
points, where he will buy large stocks
of merchandise for his company.

Guards of South
Dakota on Their

Way to Border

Redfield. S. D., July 31.--The

Fourth regimeni, South Dakota Na-

tional, Guard left Camp Hagman to-

night in three trains, over the North-

western, for the Mexican border.
Nine hundred and ninety-seve- n offi-

cers and men, well equipped, com-

prise the regiment. They ought to
pass through Omaha tomorrow.

A new. regiment is being formed
by Adjutant General Charles

of Watertown. a veteran of

the Spanish-America- n war. It will be

officered by members of the old Sec-

ond South Dakota regiment, which

fought in the Philippine Islands' in- -

surrection.

Clifford Tuttle Is
Slain by Ex-Wi- fe

Scotts Bluffs, Neb., July 31. (Spe-
cial.) Clifford Tuttle, about 30 years
of age, was killed here tonight
about 9 o'clock by his divorced wife.

They lived here about a year ago,
and were divorced last spring.

They have both been away and both
came back last Saturday and were
seen together on the streets today.
They were heard quarreling.

She induced him to go with her for
a walk tonight, and one block off
Main street, on a comparatively dark
street, she shot him twice with a
mall caliber revolver.
The first shot entered under the

left arm. He called for. help and im-

mediately the second shot was fired.
The second shot entered just below
and left of the left nipple. Tuttle
died almost instantly. When taken
into custody, immediately after the
shooting, Mrs. Tuttle was sitting with
his head in her lap. She was placed
in the county jail at Gering to await
the coroner s inquest Tuesday.

Mrs. Tuttle shows no remorse and
when interviewed at the jail refused
to talk, except to say that she had
good reasons for shooting him and
would prove it in court.

She has a sister here, who states
that the woman had threatened to
kill Tuttle.

Store Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M. Saturday Till 6 P. M.i

TALK OF SECURING

THE OLDILP, BRIDGE

Local Organizations Meet to
Discuss the Purchase for

' Free Bridge.

PRICE IS SET AT $98,000

Burgess-Nas- h Company.
"EVIRYBODT'S STORE"

Tuesday, August 1, 1916. STORE NEWS FOR WEDNESDAY. Telephone Douglas 137.

Al Dresher and Best
Of Family Injured

By Wreck Better
Clarinda, la., July 31. (Special

Telegram.) The condition of Albert
V. Dresher, business man of Omaha,
and of his wife, mother, sister and
Mrs. VVilman, a cousin of Mrs. Dresh-

er, who were injured by an automo-
bile wreck near here Sunday, is re-

ported improved. The injured persons
are at the Kenliworth hospital. It is
believed that all will recover com-

pletely, i

Three Regiments of Iowa
Soldiers Reach the Border

Brownsville, Tex., July 31.
Three regiments of the Iowa Na-

tional Guard encamped at Browns-
ville reported to General James Park-
er at Fort Brown today. This brings
the total number of troops at Browns-
ville to almost a division.

Mil During the month of August our store will close Saturday
11 U Iv evenings at 6 o'clock. This affords our employes a few hours

of weD earned recreation during the heated period. Our many patrons

may help materially by shopping earlier in the day, especially on Saturday.

The goose that laid the golden
nuggets called upon 600 Saunders

county men last night, when they
visited Den in a body.

The terrors of the ancient goat
slip into toyland as compared to the
horrors perpetrated upon mankind
by this giant goose, which King x

unchains in the midst of the
visitors each Monday night.

Yes, and the Saunders county
crowd saw the famous steed of Coro-nad-

the Spaniard, perform, prance
and cut up most antics

The white wings, too, keeping the
great speedway in imaculate condi-

tion, perpetrated some improprieties
upon the persons of the visitors, but
the visitors were game, and smiled
through it all. For their patience and
forbearance they were treated to one
of Samson's famous lunches with
cold refreshments of several varieties
after the big show and initiation was
over.

About 600 of the Saunders county
men cane in on the Union Pacific
and Burlington roads. Shortly after
8 o'clock the band began to play, the
bells began to ring, the cyclones of
the hideously roaring interior of the
Den began to moan, the machinery
began to grind and the Saunders
county crowd began to be milled
through.

Charley Black, chairman of the
amusement committee of the board
of governors of believes
in few speeches and those few short,
during the hot weather. So he called
for only W. W. Wendstrand of Wa-ho-

county attorney of Saunders
county. He let him speak briefly for
the county, and then tolerated Judge
Ben Baker for a moment after he
warned him, "Ben, remember the
rule; no politics."

There were 2,710 members by the
last count up to last night.

Next Monday night the master
butchers' convention will be in
Omaha, and butchers from all over
the United States are to be rolled at
the Den.

Merchants' market week will be
upon us then, and the retailers from
ail over this and several adjoining
states will be here for the initiation.
Also the automobile manufacturers
are to be entertained.

Traps Prisoner With
Coat to Hold Him

Detective Frank Murphy, winded
from the ch:ise, came puffing up to
Twelfth and Dodge, where Harry

police chauffeur had overtaken
Jaun Servia an escaping Mexican.

Harry, who is small for his courage,
had the Mexican's coat pulled over
the latter's head, blindfolding him,
and he was vigorously twisting the
coat-tai- ls to keep the prisoner that
way as he held him at arms length.

"Whatchu got 'im that way for?"
panted Murphy.

"I didn't know he was such a big
guy until after I caught him," an-
swered Buford. "So I just grabbed
his coat and pulled it over his head
while he sprawled out where I trip-
ped him, before he could see what a
young fish I am."

Servia, with another Mexican, it is
charged by the police, strong-arme- d

Harvey Maxwell, Oakland, Calif., at
Tenth and Davenport and took $10.
They were running up Eleventh when
Murphy and Buford saw them and
gave chase. The other Mexican got
away. At the station, Servia was
positively identified, and Maxwell's
pocketbook and papers were found in
the prisoner's possession.

Tramps Rob Woman
Of Money and Food

Columbus, Neb., July 31. (Special
Telegram.) Four tramps entered the
home of Mrs. Josephine Uruski, a
widow aged 60, who lives alone eight
miles west of Columbus, last night at
8 o'clock and at the point of a revol-
ver commanded her to turn over the
money she had in her possession and
all the provisions in her home. She
had $28 hid under the mattress, which
she produced and handed over to the
hoboes. They then took all the meat
and other eatables in the home, which
she had purchased in Duncan Satur-
day.

Immigration Bill
Laid on the Shelf

Washington, July 31. Democratic
senators, in a caucus tonight voted to
postpone action on the immigratior.
bill until the next session of congress,
and adopted 38 to 0, a resolution bind-
ing all democratic senators to that
decision.

A resolution was adopted, 32 to 7,

pledging the majority to vote down
any attempt to attach the immigration
measure to the child labor bill as a
rider.

Our August Furniture Sale
Combines "Quality" With Savings of 15 to 50

SALE that involves our entire regular high-grad- e stock, which is offered at 15 toA 507" under regular prices. Great stocks of the most desirable and dependable
furniture for every room in the home to select from. Wednesday we feature these
special items: ; ,t

LOW PRICES EASY TERMS AT

L0FTIS BROS. & CO.

ns50 i55

This 45-Pou-
nd COTTON

MATTRESS Price $7.45
This $14.50 Solid QAK

ROCKER. Sale

The bridge committee and several
members of the new activities com-

mittee of the Commercial club con-

ferred with Douglas county commis-

sioners in regard to the purchase of
the superstructure of the old Union
Pacific brirge, for use in erecting i
new free bridge between Omaha and
Council Bluffs.

Neither the committee nor the

supervisors were willing to go on rec-

ord in the matter without further in-

vestigation. It was reported that the
railroad is willing to sell the steel to
the city for $98,000, which Commis-
sioner O'Connor believed to be exor-
bitant.

The Commercial club was repre-
sented by W. D. Williams, chairman
of the bridge committee; H. A.

Raapke, Anan Raymond, W. H.
members of the committee;

George Morton, chairman of the new
activities committee, and Byron Hast-

ings, vice chairman, and by Robert
Manley, commissioner of the club.

The Douglas county board decided
to act as a committee of the whole,
and confer with Pottawattamie county
supervisors in regard to the bridge
proposition.

Some discussion developed over the
location of the proposed bridge. Com-

missioner O'Connor favored putting
the structure at the south of the pres-
ent Union Pacific bridge, while Com-

missioner Lynch believed it should
be somewhere between the Douglas
street bridge and the present Union
Pacific structure.

Liver Trouble.
"I am bothered with liver trouble

about twice a year," writes Joe Ding-ma-

Webster City, Iowa. "I have
pains in my side and back and an aw-
ful soreness in my stomach. I heard
of Chamberlain's Tablets and tried
them. By the time I had used half
a bottle of them I was feeling fine and
had no signs of pain." Obtainable
everywhere. Advertisement.

A well-mad- e,

all cotton
mattress, full
45-l- b. weight,
roll edge, cov-

ered with 1st
quality tick'g.
$16.50 Brass

BED $10.35

Price Now $8.95
Rocker, constructed of

select solid oak in the
popular wing design ;

fumed finish, best import-
ed cane panels and seat;
well made and very com-

fortable; regular $14.50
value; August sale price,
$8.95.

Chair to' match, $8.95.

Satin finish, posts with fill

1160 --Bracket can be detcahed, ao Watch
can be worn as a pendant or as a regular
watch. Fine gold filled, small popular size,
full IK Ruby Jeweled Nickel movement,
pendant set, either white or gold dial.
Guaranteed 21 years. Bracelet can be ad-

justed to any sice, as each f C C A
Hnk is detachable

TERMS: $1 M A MONTH

Open DtUy THIS p. m. Stvhy Till 9 39

Call or write for illustrated catalog No.
908. Phone Douglas 1444 and salesman
will sail with any article you deaire.

ing rods; was $16.50; sale price, $10.35.
Bur?ssS'Naah C Third FhMr.

Burgess-Nas- h Co. Everybody's Store 16th and Hamey.Saaaawas.BSIn the SUeni Drama
Store Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M. Saturday Till 6 P. M.I

TBI MTIOKlU
CREDIT JEWELERSI0FTIS

bBROStCaHU M.lttfcL,l Burgess-Nas- h Company
'tVIWYBODy STORE
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How You Can Make
Hairs Quickly Disappear iwj . t During the month of August our store will close Sat-INOl- C

urday evenings at 6 o'clock. This affords our em-

ployees a few hours of well earned recreation during the heated
period. Our many patrons may help materially by shopping
earlier in the day, especially on Saturday.

BAD FEET AN OBSTACLE
TO SUCCESS IN LIFE

"I never employ a wilesman who suffrrn
from bad feet," ssys a big merchant. "I
know that no man or woman who suffers
from foot troubles can ponalbly do Jumke to
any kind of a job, because bad fret torture n

man's body so that his mind can't be on his
work." Thousands of men and women are
handicapped in thiir life race by bad fflt.
It Is such a useless handicap nowadays be-

cause a very simple home remedy will save
them. A package of will
bring instant relief to font sufferers. You
drop two or three of these tablets In a pan
of hot water and bathe the feet in it for a
few minutes. Tht pains, aches, burning sen-

sation and irritation vanltthes like magic and
the feet ia re cool and comfortable In no time.
Delightful for uho in bath. Leaven skin sofl
and sanitary. If your druggist hasn't

we will gladly send you a sample
package If you will send us 10 cents to cover
cost of mailing. L. ('. Landon Co., South
Bend, Ind. Advertisement. j

(Helps to Beauty.)

Ercn a stubborn growth of hair wit) quick-

ly Taniah from the face, nock or arms after

a tingle treatment with delatone. To remove

the hairs, make a stiff paste with a little

powdered delatone and water, apply to hairy
surfaoe and after about 2 minutes rub off,
wash tho skin and It will be left free from

hair or blemish. To avoid disappointment,
be quite certain you get real delatone. Adv.

Imperfect Notes Corrected, Sagging

Faces Lifted, Wrinkles Removed

August Sale of Fashionable Furs
For 1916-1- 7, Embracing Savings of L5 to 25
A FUR sale in which extensive savings are the more remarkable, in view of the

continual decisive advance in all wholesale markets. Remarkably low prices on
furs of regal luxuriousness; besides, in this August sale you can select among furs

Hipp The photoplay
"An International Marriage" at the Hipp
theater today la moil excellently portrayed
by the supporting cast that contains snverol
European players ot note. The cut

such European players
aa Herbert Standing, Courtenay Foots and
the star, Rita J olivet.

Muse "The Purpln Lady." a comedy pro-
duction by Metro, will be shown for tha
last time at the Muse today. Ralph Hers
makes his first appearance lo the movie In
this play. "The Tarantula" a story In which
the man pays. Is the feature for Wednes-
day.

Lothrop Florence Reed appears today In
"The Woman's haw," a picture dealing with
problems of the modern woman. "8eeing
America First" Is the accompanying picture
Wednesday Viola Dana In "The Children of
Eve" will be shown with a

comedy.
DundM Dorothy Olsh, the popular Tri-

angle star, will be seen today In a flve-tr-

production called "Susan Rocks th
Boat." UoHCoe Arbuckle In "Bath Tub
Perils" Is also seen Wednesday the same
program Is offered. Thursday the feature
Is called "Excuse Me."

Omaha- - Today's program Is "Nature In-

corporated," a Clmeral, "The Crim-
son Yoke" and "Flirting with Marriage."
Wednesday Louts Lovely Is shown in "The
Gospel of Greed."

Orpheum The feature attraction today
In "The QulckHands of Deceit," a three-r- l
Mutual picture. Wednesday "The Secret of
the Submarine" will be shown. The accom-
panying pictures are "The Ruining Act"
and "Seeing America First "

Diamond "The Dyspeptic" ts the princi-
pal picture tonight. With this la the eighth
episode of "The Secret of the Submarine"
and "The Merry Mlxup." Wednesday "Tho
Tool's Game," "The Deep Sea Liar" and
"Nugget Jim's Pardner" will be the

Princess "She Was Some Vampire," a
comedy featuring Gale Henry with "A So-

cial Slave," a society drama, are the attrac-
tions for today. The fourteenth episode of

O' The Ring" Is also shown. Wednes-
day a thrilling drama called "Who PuIIj--
the Trigger" is i resented The accompany-
ing comedy is called "The Latest In Vam-

pires'.' with Harry Myers and Rosemary
i eby.
Grand "The Senator," a drama featuring

Charles Roff, will be shown today. This is a
World production Ailed with many

Interesting situations and sones. A Vim
c medy will also be shown,

Hesse A World feature with
Alice Brady In the stellar role Is presented
today. It la called "Miss Petticoats" anl
li full of the ptp and ginger common- In
pictures with Miss Brady. Wednesday ih
tl lrd episode of The Grip cf Evil" is shown
with a three-ro- Sellg called "The Old
Han Who Tried to Grow Young." The com-

edy Is called 'Otto, the Salesman."
Alrdome "The Private Banker," a two-re-

Seilg drama "The Heart Mender," Ka-
le ra production, "A Cheap Vacation" and
"Her Great Invention," Is tho offering tor
today. Wednesday the feature la 'Tho
House of Discoid," with Antonio Moreno.
Lionel Barry more, Dorothy Olsh and Blanch
BweeL "The Chimney 6 weep' and "WIU a
Woman Tell" re the accompanying

Core Tour Cold!
Dr. Xing' New Discovery will mire your

eold. It la antiseptic and soothing, kills
to cold germs. All druggists, Adr.

SBC
"Snutfene" for Hay Fever.

You ean stop that sneezing, and secure
a clear Head and Eyes, by the use of
Cook's Hay Fever Relief.

It is applied to both the nose and area,
and is of benefit to thouaanda who are
now using it. It is a remedy of Merit, and
can be obtained at all Drug Stores, or
will be mailed to you direct upon receipt
ul li.uu.

Write for Pamphlet.

COOK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Caspar. Wyoming. U. 3. A.

fbs Woodbury I roatrasat.
1 POSITIVELY NEVER USE PARAFFIN.

ONE FREE TREATMENT TO DEMON-
STRATE MY TREATMENT IS PA.NL.KSt)

W. H. BAILEY, M. D.

Plaitie anal Cotmvtie Surtrton.
1426 Glentrm St.. Denver. Colo.

Phone Champa 121. Eighth Year in Denver
Profeaiionai and Bank Reference.

distinguished by better workmanship, the
skins better matched than in the height of
the fur season and all are furs Fashion
stamps "authentic."

FURS Bought Now Will
Be Stored Until Nov. 1st

If you so desire you may make your selection
now and share in these unusual prices and we will

carefully store them for you until November 1st,
upon payment of 15 to 26 per cent of their value.

Organization of Italian
Social Club Is Effected

The Italian Social club of Omaha
was organized Sunday afternoon at
Columbia hall, Twenty-secon- d and
Pierce streets. This organization is to
do everything possible to promote
clean athletics among the Italians and
will promote good fellowship among
its members. The following officers
were elected: Fortunato Mauro, pres-
ident; Carl Marfisi, vice president;
Claudio Delitala, treasurer; Alfred
Pini, secretary.

Individual Fur Sets Fur Muffs
m mil riifiii m a -

AKother Diie-g0fc-- Is a HealthyBaby

Fur Neck Pieces - ;

Black Fox Neck Pieces, $12.50
to $40.

White Fox Neck Pieces at $38
to $40.

Blue Fox Neck Pieces at $45
to $60. "

Red Fox Nock Pi.cs, $10 to $80
Natural Mink Neck Pieces, $18

to $80.

Warn la Omaha Stop at

Hotel Howard
JNO. MARTIC, Prop.

Thro Blocks from Depot.
EUROPEAN PLAN

Restaurant in Connection
1 001 Howard St. Conor 10th.

Tol. Oouflaa 1268.

Silver Pointed Fes S.ts, $100 te
$150.

Cross Fox Sett, $100 to $175.
Natural Mink Sett, $78 to $250.
Ermine Seta, $50 to $210.
Red Fox S.ts, $38 to $80.
Black Fox Seta, $30 to $85.
Silvered Wolf Seta at $78.
Hudson Bay Sable Seta, $120

to $200.

Black Fox Muffa at $18 to $45.
Blue Fox Muffs at $48 to $68.
Red Fox Muf ft at $8.60 to $48.
Natural Mink Muf ft, $38 to $78.
Jap Mink Mufft, $12.80 to $38.
Water Mink Mufft, $6.80 to $18
Blaek Marten Muffa, $30 to $48
Black Lynx Mufft, $18.50 to $80

That' a loyal aad aatnral feeling all mothers bare. Then make
your desire an assurance by using "Mother's Friend." Its beneficial
qnalltles will ronserrs yon own health and strength and make baby's
coming easier and Its future health secure. Get It at your druggist.
Send for the free) book. Barr.ss.Vash Oo. Saooaa moor.

--J Th.BraA6aMRjulorCa. ?1 Athni.Ca s.is.Burgea-Nas- h Co. Everybody's Store 16th and Harney Streets


